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Francesca Smith,

Commodore

I opened the club one recent Saturday morning for
visitors from Napa Valley YC and Benicia YC and enjoyed
meeting boaters from around the Bay. It’s wonderful to see
how wide our reach has become over the years.

PYC has the reputation of being one of the most
welcoming and fun-filled clubs in the PICYA family and it’s no mystery – our members are
friendly, enthusiastic and
enjoy helping fellow boaters with local knowledge and recommendations. Thank you PYC
members! As bartenders, club greeters and committee members, your volunteer spirit makes
PYC a most inviting cruise destination.

It’s time to finish preparations for our annual PYC Delta Cruise and we’re shoving off earlier
this year – the itinerary starts on Saturday, July 24th and runs through Saturday, August 7th.
McKenzie and committee have a wonderful itinerary prepared for us including stops at various
clubs, marinas and raft-outs. Over the years, I’ve enjoyed the variety of destinations and especially
the rafts outs – what I like to call “boating unplugged.” Especially aboard Paige One - she doesn’t
have a generator! Now that’s casual…

I’m looking forward to seeing everyone at the Ermey’s for the annual pre-Delta party July
11th. For our newer skippers and their mates, this is where you’ll learn what works (and what
really doesn’t) when cruising the Delta. There’s a boatload of knowledge and experience our
seasoned skippers will share with you.

The July General Meeting has been moved one week to Friday, July 9th. This month’s
dinner will be a potluck - our first of the year. Thank you to all our members who have hosted
dinners this year. Haven’t the dinners been wonderful? We still need hosting teams for August
and September. Sign up at the club or contact me if you’re willing to help.

Hope to see you at the club and on the water this summer!

Cheers,
Francesca Smith

It’s Delta Time
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Diana Holmes

Vice Commodore
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All is well with our little pub. The good news
is that we took in more money at the bar during the
Memorial weekend than we did in any other year –
the bad news is that we have had very few cruise
ins (probably because the weather has been so aw-
ful) – and so our bar receipts for the last six months
are behind last year’s receipts. However the budget
is still within reach, and hopefully things will pick
up.

I am looking into a new type of pour spout for
the bottles, and if it works better than what we have now (they are short pouring even
after washing them etc etc ) – I will consider replacing them – Meantime, remember
our pour is :

One thousand and one, one thousand and two, one thousand and three – that equals
1 ½ ounces.

I seem to find a lot of bottles with corks floating in them. The trick with the
opener is that you start with the arm back – then pull the arm down into the bottle –
You are putting the corkscrew into the cork. I have written instructions next to it, so if
you have any questions about how it works – read them. Also make sure you remove
the cork from the corkscrew – I have also seen bottles with 2 corks in them!

Keep pumping out the wine so I don’t have to throw it out.

Yesterday I watched lots of little sailboats sailing around in the turning basin –
They were having a great time, I see a competition in our future – let’s get out there
and race!

See you at the club.

Diana

VCO
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Linda Blue

Rear Commodore
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Ahoy July. We are all getting very excited
about the Delta cruise. Don’t forget to bring your boat
to the Turning Basin or yourselves to the club on July
4th to enjoy the fireworks. This month we are welcom-
ing the following clubs Petaluma:

 San Francisco Yacht Club July 9-11

 Richardson Bay Yacht Club July 16-18

 Sequoia Yacht Club July 30-Aug 1

Please don’t forget to book your club rentals by July 31st if you want to rent the club at the
old $100 price instead of the new $150 price. For the good of the club, the board has decided to
ban all candles from the club with the exception of candles being used on cakes that are quickly
lit and blown out.

Please remember to draw the shades, close all windows, shut off all lights and return the
tables to how you found them if you come in to use the club during the week. As always, please
alert me immediately if any damage to the building occurs. I do inspect the building before and
after rentals and the weekends, so it is helpful if I can be prepared for whatever I might find. If
you damage the building you are responsible for arranging for repair or clean-up, but you must
first report it to me so that the building committee and myself can evaluate the repair being
made before hand.

The parking lot is occasionally filling with non-member vehicles during the week which is
a risk for the club. I have seen a huge range of unwanted activities going on in the lot from ro-
mantic escapades to cars for sale, so please help if you see something out of place during the
week. Please remember to leave a note on your dash if you happen to be driving a car that does
not have a sticker on it. I am checking the lot almost daily to deter unwanted visitors. If we are
not vigilant about running off cars that are not associated with our club, locals think they can
park there if they will be gone a short time.

I love, love, love summer!

Anchors Away,

Linda Blue, RCO
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GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

June 4, 2010

 Call to order (bar service stops) – 2000 hrs

 Dinner – thank you to hosting team – Connie Tudor, Todd Mendoza, Jim Michaelsen

 July meeting dinner is open – form a team and host a dinner
 Parking lot – do not park on the east side of the driveway; cars are being boxed in
and members cannot safely exit without worrying about bumping into another vehicle

 Introduction of guests

 Minutes of May General Meeting – Judith Comstock – out of town on family business

 Treasurers report - Lynda McGuire

 CO report – Francesca Smith

 Thank you to all the members who worked our Memorial Day event – it was fabulous!
 Thank you Gail Swift and her crew for a fun-filled weekend
 The emails from visiting clubs are already coming in with photo albums and kudos to everyone who made them feel

welcome and well taken care of

 Two announcements from the Board meeting:

 PYC now has wi-fi! Thank you Gerry Reinartz for installing just in time for Memorial Day crowd. Visitors and mem-
bers used the service over the event weekend; minimal monthly cost ($25); we are not charging visitors

 Many clubs have had wi-fi available free to visitors for 5 years or more
 Clubhouse rental fee: Board took a close look at operating expenses and club rental fee hasn’t been raised in more

than ten years; fee hasn’t kept up with expenses. Board raised the fee from $100 to $150 which is closer to cover-
ing daily expenses. Members can still book a club rental at the current rate of $100 if they book a 2010 rental before
August 1st. After that, the rental fee goes up to $150.

 Polled 12 members who rented the clubhouse recently, some more than once. Most consider it a great value and a
bargain at $100 or $150 and understood covering costs.

 VCO report – Diana Holmes

 Bar report – great results for Memorial Day!
 Memorial Day 2011 – “South of the Border” theme

 RCO report – Linda Blue

 Cruise in schedule – June 26th - Marin YC “Petaluau” – PYC members invited to sign up

 Building Committee – no report

 Events

 Memorial Day – tallying up costs and income; on track with last year; thank you to everyone who worked the event;
many compliments from visiting clubs who acknowledge all the work that goes into the weekend.

 Sex & the City – Martinis and a movie – June 15th (see Gail for more info)
 Reno trip – October – Carry Zurney to publish in newsletter soon

 Cruise-Outs – McKenzie Smith

 Next cruise-out – cruise to Turning Basin for 4th of July fireworks
 Delta cruise dates – July 24th to Aug 8th

 Ship’s Store “The Coop Chicks” - something for the guys this month; shirts with PYC logo on sleeve; swim trunks; board shorts

 Membership – Gregg Waugh:

 Installation of David Quist & Janni Van Aldersen
 Installation of Beth Darrow & Mike Freeman
 Installation of Joy Gipson – added to Steve DuBois’ membership

MINUTES CONTINUED PAGE 5
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MINUTES CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

 Sunshine - Dee Jones – everyone is doing well

 Newsletter/Website - Alta Gardner/Gerry Reinartz – web site code (noted on info binder at bar for visitors)

 Photography – Diane Parker – send photos; upload to Shutterfly

 PICYA Delegate - Larry Kubo – no report

 Galley – no report

 Old Business

 New Business – Proprietary membership sale – Board approved sale of Jay & Jane Borders proprietary membership to Linda & Forest
Blue

 For the Good of the Club

 Please take down the tables and decorations – just a few minutes with everyone helping and we’ll be done!
 Move your vehicle now if you parked on the east side of the parking lot

 Adjournment at 2050 hrs

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010

Greetings, PYC members!

It's time for a few reminders about clubhouse and parking lot access - especially on
weekdays.

Many of our members access the clubhouse on weekdays for club business -
performing maintenance and repairs, meeting suppliers or service companies, stocking

supplies or to hold a committee meeting.

It may seem that the parking lot is "always empty" during the week, but you'd be sur-
prised how much work goes on during the week to keep the clubhouse in tip-top
shape. Parking lot priveleges are reserved for members and approved service/delivery
vehicles. Please direct requests from others for permission to use the parking lot to the
Bridge.

When you visit the club, please use this checklist as you close up the clubhouse:
- close the windows before you leave (check the bathrooms, in particular)
- draw the shades to protect the carpets and chairs from fading
- secure all doors
- turn off all lights
- set the alarm

Please call me with any concerns or questions and thank you for your attention to the
basics for the good of the club!

Best regards,
Francesca Smith, Commodore
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A GOOD-BYE IS NEVER PAINFUL UNLESS YOU
ARE NEVER GOING TO SAY HELL0 AGAIN*

US – that’s Jerry & Alona Thomas have
been members of Petaluma Yacht Club since
2001. We have enjoyed the opportunity to fly
the PYC burgee on our boat, the About Time.
It seems a bit indulgent to think back on this
time and relate our memories, but we are ex-
tremely grateful that we were able to join an
organization that not only promotes boating,
but friendship and a whole lot of FUN!!

One September day in 2001 we were on
the dock at the Petaluma Marina admiring
our new boat, a 29’ Sea Ray, when this some-
what salty character ( Glen Burch) came over

an gave us a big hearty, “hello”. We had noticed this fellow working on his sail boat and
wondered what the story was. The conversation revealed that he was preparing for a big
trip, but was a member of a local yacht club. I asked, innocently, “What does a yacht club
do”? He looked at me as if I was from another planet. Finally, he answered “We drink a
lot”. Well, that is how it all started. The next thing we knew we were members of PYC.

One of our favorite activities of the club has been the cruises. When time has al-
lowed we have joined the planned club cruises with first, The High Time, and in the last
four years aboard the About Time. We remember the Delta cruise that welcomed the
Jones and the Swifts in Rio Vista. The time we went with the Roberts on the Misty Sea to
the Meadows with Dave Simonson leading the way while carefully navigating the waters.
Our inaugural cruise with the About Time to Bellena Bay Yacht Club is still one of our fa-
vorites. We loved hobnobbing at the St. Francis Yacht Club, going up the river to the
Napa Valley Yacht Club and cruising to Sausalito to see the fireworks. The blue water
cruise to Half Moon Bay with the Misty Sea and the Party Animal was one of the most
memorable. Although, not official, it was great fun to listen to the captains tell their sto-
ries of crossing under The Gate.

Of course, we cannot forget the cruise that brought the About Time home to Cali-
fornia waters. Larry Calvert, Don Roberts, Keith Jones were the crew. They boarded the
boat along with Captain Jerry and headed out of the Pudget Sound, along the San Juan
De Fuca Straits to the Pacific Ocean. They spent five days and five nights bringing her
down the coast. They navigated, they fished and they brought her home safe and sound.

The work parties and helping with club renovations were all good times – especially help-
ing Don Roberts on the deck. It really is amazing to find the talent in our group. It is al-
ways surprising that when something has to be done that there is a solution right within
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the membership. It does not make a difference if it’s a deck or decorating someone
steps up and gets it done. Working with Dee Jones, Rev Xiques, Steve Werle, Ginny
Todt and Sue Wilson to create the COOP was not only lots of laughs, but a true bonding
experience. It was Alona’s privilege to serve on the PYC Board along with other mem-
bers who are doing their very best for the club.

Memorial Day weekend is just outright an experience to treasure. Not only has it
given us a place to be with friends, but it’s fun and always exciting to see how it will
come together. Its value to the club is understood, but the best part for us was working
collectively on the myriad of duties which results in getting to know each member bet-
ter and becoming part of a yacht club family.

Then there is the original idea from our sponsor – PARTY. Needless to say, we
have enjoyed the opportunities at the Chili Cook Offs, the St. Patrick Day, New Years
and a whole lot more that we will not mention in case our kids read this. Although, we
never had the chance to bring our boat to the Christmas parade – it has been a joy to see
the lighted boats, our jolly Santa Claus and eat the best clam chowder.

We are leaving the area this month and moving to Sacramento. Jerry has retired
and we are joining our family. We are saddened at all that we leave behind, but look
forward to new adventures and treasured time with our grandchildren. We plan to take
the About Time back to the Northwest in August and cruise there for a couple of
months. We will bring her back to Portland for the winter and then next year return to
the northern waters for about four months.

So, as the quote reminds us – saying goodbye is not painful because we will be
saying hello, again. In fact, after thinking about all the good times and friendships of
PYC, we will not resign, but keep our membership. HURRAY!! We invite the club to
visit us and hope you will think about a cruise up the Sacramento River. We will make
it over this way (love the wine country) and definitely for our bar duty.

To each of you, our thanks and we truly value the adventures we have shared and
your friendship. It’s all about time.

With Best Regards,

Jerry & Alona Thomas

*Source Unknown

Jerry topping the tree!

Alona on cleaning day!
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“Dinghy Dine-Around” Progressive dinner down the
Petaluma River with multiple stops. Sea Scouts pro-
vide river transportation for those who are dinghy-
less. Sometime early fall (date TBD) Chair: Tom Corbett

“Annual Golf Tournament” September-25th

Chairs: 2009’s Third Place Team

“Ladies on the Hook” Ladies Cruise-out (Some time in
October) Cruise down the Petaluma River to Lake-
ville Marina. Music & Dancing at Papa’s Taverna
(guys included in dinner). Chair: Gail Swift

“Dock Party!” Meander Boat to Boat for Appetizers

and Cocktails. Member Boats at the Petaluma Ma-
rina.

Chairs: Tom Griffith & Carrie Zurney (date TBD)

“Train Trip to Reno!” Overnight Train Trip to Visit
the Casinos. (October date TBD)

Chair: Carrie Zurney

PETALUMA YACHT CLUB EVENTS FOR 2010

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010
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THANKS TO ALL FROM

“BETTY” !

We ALL Weathered
The Salty Dog Diner!!

By: Gail Swift

Success!! Club members (and prospects) have

again stepped up to the plate to make this weekend a
bay-wide "Signature Event"...an event we have nurtured
and enhanced each year...an event we can be proud of and
enjoy along with all the boaters that make it their
Memorial Day Weekend destination!

Approximately 55 boats cruised into the turning basin and PYC enjoyed participation by
boaters from 10 different yacht clubs. Many positive comments were heard over the weekend,
and because of the number of PYC volunteers, the work load was spread out. Implementing sug-
gested improvements from last year's Post-Assessment Meeting enhanced the overall experience
for all!

I want to take this time in our newsletter to recognize those that participated in making this
weekend such a success.

Flyer Preparation: Lynda McGuire & Linda Blue
T-Shirt Design & Delivery: Lynda McGuire, Diana Holmes, Keith Jones & Jennifer Burnett
Melting 45's 78's & 33's: and avoiding being affixiated-Carrie Zurney
PrePublicity: Jim Becker & Tina Powell
ABC /Permit Process: Rich Todt, Francesca Smith & Linda Blue
Decorations: The Salty Dog....Lynda McGuire, Diana Holmes & Joe Jackson and Betty Quaresma
for allowing the use of her property for its birth!
Decorations & installation of Tents & Serving Stand: Sandy Waugh, Lynda McGuire, Diana
Holmes, Don Roberts, Mike Scott, Larry Calvert, Joe Jackson, Tom Corbett, Ted Adams, Sandy &
Craig Lassen (loaning us two tents and helping to set up), Cathy Lehman, David Quist, & Ho Hum-
phrey...(I know I have missed some here, but I could not be there at all times, so if you have been
missed, my apologies)
Bartenders Extraordinaire: Ted Adams, Todd Mendoza, Al & Shirley Alys, Linda & Forest Blue,
Sherri Adams, Rich Todt, Fred & Linda Frost, Mary McDermott, Steve & Tina Powell, Olin Daunell,
Diana Holmes, Sheila & Gardner Bride, Steve DuBois, Gregg Waugh, James & Nancy Keller &
"Hoop" & Lynda Hooper and Francesca Smith.
Boat Greeters: Rich Todt, Diana Holmes, Tom & Linda Corbett
Raffle Tickets: David Quist...our new title holder for selling the most

raffle tickets!!! CONTINUED PAGE 13
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Judges for Cocktail Contest: Keith Jones, Fred & Linda Frost, Francesca Smith & Steve Powell....again, no one
fell into the "drink" and was an embarrassment to PYC!! Steady Eddy from San Rafael was our winner this
year (thank you to Keith for engraving our annual trophy for this event)
Tshirt Sales: Diane Parker took charge and was helped by Mike Scott & Sandy Lassen.
Appetizers....I know some showed up for Friday evening, but no clue how they got there!! Thank you to those
that participated!
Saturday Continental Breakfast: Another superb presentation!! Alona Thomas & Dee Jones along with help-
ers Julie Voix, Diana Holmes, Ginny Todt and Linda & Fred Frost
Archie's Poker Walk: Ted & Sherri Adams
YoYo Clinic: Ted Adams & Gregg Waugh
Saturday Night Dinner: Francesca & Mac Smith headed up the dinner brigade with help from Olin Daunell,
Sandy Waugh, Denise & Larry Calvert, Carol Anderson, Sherry Ballestrasse, Neal & Diane Parker & Connie Tu-
dor. Grillers were Mac Smith, Levi Swift & Tom Corbett.....and I remember seeing Gerry Reinartz running
around with green garbage bags to collect trash...if there were others, thanks!!
Raffle Donations: Ho Humphrey for another exquisite one of a kind copper artwork, Mac Smith & Levi Swift
for guided pheasant hunt (just don't shoot the dog, please!!), Fred & Linda Frost offering a one hour scenic
flight over the bay area followed by a lunch at the Two Niner Diner donated by Larry & Meg Rosenfeld, Steve
& Pat Hand, Lauren Williams, Colleen Mahoney & Don & Kathy Oliver; Gregg & Sandy Waugh a fabulous cham-
pagne brunch sail on Rochambeau, Steve Werle for Cutter Buck Polo Shirt &Umbrella and Ogio Vaporlite Golf
Bag and Levi & Gail Swift for 5 day vacation at their Sunset Beach Cottage. Tickets went over the top this
year!! Again, a big thank you to David Quist, our raffle ticket seller extraordinaire that had some rather large
shoes to fill!!
Tearing down tables to clear the way for Elvis ( so we could see him) and Dancing were Gerry Reinartz, Rich
Todt, Jerry Thomas & Tom Corbett.
Sunday..Veronica's Boppin' Brunch, chaired by Alona Thomas & Dee Jones with helpers James Keller, Ho
Humphrey, Keith Jones, Jerry Thomas, Diana Holmes, Don & Gloria Roberts, Ginny Todt, Tina Powell and
Betty Quaresma (and Crystal who ate the less desirable pancakes).
"The Games" hosted by Levi Swift, Francesca Smith, Ginny Todt, Mac & Linda Corbett, Larry Kubo, Joe Jackson
& Keith Jones. To mention a few, bubblegum that stuck to half your face trying to blow the biggest bubble and
the strategic plans to execute the winning bubble were amazing, egg toss on the dock holding a buoy in one
hand and switching hands, Keith's inventive game of a simple retractable metal ruler and a ping pong ball,
and bright orange cones, rubber flamingos & miniature croquet mallets that made for a challenge!! Alameda
Yacht Club was our big winner this year and they had a great time accepting their prize!!
Monday Clean Up Crew consisted of several people!! There was the tearing down of the serving station and
tents, and some of the interior, although lots was left for the club members to enjoy at the following Friday's
General Meeting.
Some of the Crew: Ted Adams, Don Roberts, Larry Calvert, Joe Jackson, Gregg & Sandy Waugh, Mike Scott,
Mac & Francesca Smith, Sandy Waugh, Diana Holmes and a cast of others!!
Also, many thanks for all that donated chairs and tables. The tent set up this year was one of the best imple-
mentations we undertook from last year's event. Donating Tables and Chairs: Waugh, Thomas, Ermey, Las-
sen, Blue, Kram, Scott, Roberts, Powell, Alys, Adams & another cast of (I cannot find my copious notes!!)
And Surprise Surprise Edition of the Chicken Scratch with Memorial Day Weekend photos turned up at the
Club Sunday morning!! Seems like Alta Gardner & Diane Parker had a plan!! Thank you ladies!! Not only did
Club members enjoy the paper with photos, but visiting members enjoyed this as well!!

As Event Chair for Memorial Day Weekend, I hope you are as proud of your Club and of all the positive spirit
and energy that you have generously given to make this an outstanding weekend.

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010
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WELCOME ABOARD NEW MEMBERS!

DAVID QUIST

&

JANNY VAN AALDEREN

CHECK OUT THE PICTURES ON WWW.SHUTTERFLY.COM

USER NAME: PYCPICTURES@COMCAST.NET

PASSWORD: PETALUMA

E N J O Y !!
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MIKE FREEMAN

&

BETH DARROW

JOY GIPSON

(Steve DuBois)

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010
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Dates Member

July 2010 Director—Todt

July 2-3 Lind

July 9-10 Gen Mtg Hooper

July 16-17 Xiques

July 23-24 Rosenfeld

July 30-31 Shauer

August-2010 Director-Reinartz

August 6-7 McDermott

August 13-14 Oliver

August 20-21 Bray

August 27-28 Donovan

September Director-Swift

Sept. 3-4 Gen.Mtg. Daunell

Sept. 10-11 S.Little

Sept. 17-18 Lassen

Sept. 24-25 Lehmann

BAR ROSTER

JULY— SEPTEMBER

SCOTT SIBBALD

&

APRIL CHAPMAN

APPLICATIONS

IN PROCESS

GENERAL MEETING DINNER

A SUMMER TIME PICNIC POTLUCK

BRING WHATEVER YOU FEEL

IS APPROPRIATE

JOHN WOLTHAUSEN

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010
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SUNSHINE CHAIRPERSON:

Dee Jones

gramdeeluxe@comcast.net

CALL ME 707-763-0576

HAPPY JULY

BIRTHDAYS GO TO

Gail,

Here’s lookin’
at you kid!

Hope the eye surgery is
a ….blinkin’…..success

and the outlook

remains sunny!

3rd Catherine Kubo
3rd Ted Lehmann
4th Casey Arena
7th David Quist

11th Harold Niles
14th Dick Bray
15th Steven DuBois
17th Don Roberts
17th Levi Swift
18th Mary McDermott
19th Dee Jones
19th Bettie Schauer
20th Jim Becker
24th Gardner Bride
25th Larry Clavert
28th Garry Reinartz

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010
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Clubhouse Rental Fee Increase
Clubhouse rental is a privilege of membership and the rental fee has not
been reviewed in several years. In May, the PYC Board reviewed our operat-
ing expenses and determined that our daily clubhouse rental fee falls far
short of covering our basic daily operating costs. The Board has approved an
increase of $50 to help bring the rental fee in line with operating costs. This
is the first increase in more than ten years!

Note: members who have already booked a clubhouse rental or who
book a new rental by July 31st pay the old rate of $100 for bookings
through the end of the year.

Members who book after July 31st pay the new fee of $150. All other condi-
tions of clubhouse rental remain the same. Please contact RCO, Linda Blue
if you would like to rent the clubhouse.

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010

Wi-Fi is up and running @ PYC!

THIS IS THE CAPTAIN SPEAKING……….

CHECK OUT www.petalumayachtclub.com AND CLICK ON THE VISITOR
SITE.

See http://www.spn.usace.army.mil/hydrosurvey/petaluma%20river.htm

FOR CURRENT SOUNDINGS AS OF JANUARY 2010.

THESE SOUNDINGS ARE UP TO THE PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE, NORTH RIVER.

PLEASE READ DISCLAIMER ON THE WEB SITE .

Gregg Waugh
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Contemporary Custom Art

Sherry Ballestrasse
Artist

Phone: (707)775-4342
E-mail: s.333@comcast.net

www.contemporaryart3.com

Rock’n J Promotional Adv.
Keith Jones, Club Member

YACHT & DINGY LETTERING,
VINYL LETTERING & GRAPHICS
SILK SCREEN SHIRTS & HATS

SIGNS OF ALL TYPES

ROCKN-J@COMCAST.NET

— OUR PRODUCT MAKES CENTS—

Phone: 707-481-4569

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010
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CRUISE THE MEXICAN RIVIERA!

10 DAYS FROM SAN FRANCISCO!

$999!
Sonoma Travel

347 S. McDowell Blvd.

Washington Square Center

707.763.1545

Special Discounts Available for PYC Members!

deercreekmanor.com

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010
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Gail:

707-781-3800 DIRECT

415-847-4775 CELL

gswift@apr.com

Levi:

707-781-7400 DIRECT

415-847-2836 CELL

lswift@apr.com

Members: Petaluma Yacht

Gail & Levi Swift

Head & Shoulders

Above the competition!

SERVING MARIN & SONOMA COUNTIES

VOLUME 31 NUMBER 8 JULY 2010
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SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT

1 2
6:00Bartender:
LIND

GENERAL
MEETING HAS
BEEN MOVED-
SEE BELOW

3
5:00 Bartender:
LIND

4 5 6

COAST
GUARD
MEETING

7

SEA
SCOUTS

8 9
6:00
Bartender:
HOOPER

GENERAL MTG

A SUMMER
PICNIC
POTLUCK

10
5:00
Bartender:
HOOPER

11
Pre -
delta
party
See page
8

12 13 14 15

BOARD
MEETING

16
6:00
Bartender:
XIQUES

Cruise-in
Richardson Bay

17
5:00
Bartender:
XIQUES

Cruise-in
Richardson Bay

18 19 20 21 22 23
6:00
Bartender:
ROSENFELD

24
5:00
Bartender:
ROSENFELD

25 26 27 28 29 30

6:00
Bartender:
SHAUER

Cruise In:
Sequoia YC

31

6:00
Bartender:
SHAUER

Cruise In:
Sequoia YC
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Petaluma Yacht Club
Number 10 "C" Street

Petaluma, CA 94952

CLUBHOUSE PHONE

707-765-9725

Www.petalumayachtclub.com

COMMODORE

Francesca Smith

707– 484-6889

VICE COMMODORE

Diana Holmes

707-953-0610

REAR COMMODORE

Linda Blue

510-851-4387

SECRETARY

Judith Comstock

707-540-0078

TREASURER

Lynda McGuire

707-773-1111

DIRECTORS

Levi Swift
( Staff Commodore )

Marty Little

JIM McGuire

Gerry Reinartz

Richard Todt

CHARTER MEMBERS

Al & Shirley Alys

Barry Parkinson

Richard & Elaine Tarr

Don Shauer

Past Commodores

Alfred A. Alys
Alfred A. Alys
Tony Smith
Doug Robinson
Barry Parkinson
Charles English
Pat Ryan
Harry Simpson
Alfred A. Alys
Gerald Cooper
Bill Bradford
Dave Simonson
Donald Hoirup
Jerry Wright
Neal Parker
Duffy Stewart
Ted Lehmann
Chris Crispen
Tom Griffith
Steve Hand
Tom Bamberger
Glenn Burch
Rose Collins
Mary McDermott
Harold Niles
Larry Kubo
McKenzie Smith
James Keller
Diane Parker
Tom Corbett
Don Roberts

NEWSLETTER/WEBMASTER
Alta V. Gardner
Gerry Reinartz

MEMBERSHIP
Gail Swift

Sand Waugh, Gregg Waugh

PHOTOGRAPHY
Diane Parker

EVENTS
Gail Swift, Francesa Smith

ADVERTISING
Jim Becker
Tina Powell

CRUISE
McKenzie Smith
Keith Jones, TBD

CRUISE-IN GREETERS
Tom & Linda Corbett

SUNSHINE
Dee Jones

COOP
Sherri Adams, Tina Powell, Linda Frost

GALLEY /MONTHLY MEETING
Sherrie Ballestrasse

BUILDING
Al Alys

Don Roberts, Larry Calvert, Dave
Simonson, Harold Niles, McKenzie Smith

P.I.C.Y.A
Larry Kubo

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008


